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Diversity could be the middle name of UNC's,
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Donald A.
Boulton.

Anything that directly touches the UNC student
"out of the classroom," as he prefers to say, is
under Boulton's supervision campus food service,
on-camp- us student' housing, the Carolina Union
and the Campus Y.

Boulton says he doesn't think all those duties are
too much for one department to handle. "The
diversity we have in our division reflects the
diversity and needs in our student body," he said.
"We're not too spread out.. .after all, at the center
of the activity is the student."

He attributed his department's ability to handle

its duties to the large staff organized and trained to
work with students'. .

"Some people don't realize that the Division of
Student Affairs has close to 400 people, full-an- d

part-tim- e, working in it, and most of those are
students," Boulton said.

Residence advisers and Union personnel are
employed by the department, in additon to student
office personnel who work directly in the student
affairs office. Boulton believes that the "students
working with students" concept is a strength of his
department, as is its competent professional staff.

"People don't realize what it is that we do,
because they only see a part of it until they get a
job as a part-tim- e person," he said. Boulton said
many people may not realize he spent 12 years in
college preparing for his job. .

He graduated from Alfred University in 1952

with degrees in chemistry and biology. In 1955, he
graduated from New Brunswick Theological
Seminary with degrees in theology and counseling.
He was awarded his doctorate from Columbia
University in 1961.

A friend close to Boulton characterizes him as
"probably close to being the most powerful man on
campus but he doesn't abuse the trust we put in
him."

But Boulton does not agree that he is a powerful
administrator. He views power as temporary.
"Anyone who views power in any other terms is
fooling himself," he said. "An institution like
UNC-C- H is run by consensus... if I begin to
organize and manipulate, and to push to do things
for the wrong reasons, you have to say 'Boulton,
you're the wrong guy in that job get out.' "

Boulton, who says he has "survived" eight years

at UNC as vice chancellor, doesn't get bored.
"Every new student may bring up the same old
question, but they're a brand new person. ..they're
different. That's what's exciting."

Keeping up with his responsibilities creates a
demanding schedule that requires him to keep
uncommon hours. For example, Boulton tried to
settle a dispute last month between the Educational
Foundation, a fund-raisin- g arm of the UNC
Athletic Department, and the Scott Residence
College residents. Boulton attended a meeting of
the two groups which lasted until midnight.

"Some say 'Doesn't it bother you to go over
there at night?' and I say, 'What do you
mean? that's where it's all at, " he said. "You
have to get out and walk to test the attitudes of the

See BOULTON on page 2
Donald Boulton
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As homeowners and businesses become
more familiar with solar energy, the sale of
solar energy systems should increase steadily
in the next year, some solar system dealers
said last week.

"Solar (energy) is slowly growing here,"
said Mary Jane Meeker of Sunspot Solar
Products in Carrboro. "We just expect slow,
steady growth. ..because it's a long education
process."

Most dealers agree that state and federal
tax credits are helping promote the use of
solar energy. The federal government will
give a 40 percent credit on the first $10,000 of
a solar energy purchase, while North
Carolina allows a 25 percent credit on the
first $4,000, said Lee LeFevre of Triangle
Solar Systems in Durham.'

A system that will heat and provide hot
water for an average-size- d home costs about

.,$10,000. ...

"1 would estimate that that system would

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) Iranian jets attacked Baghdad
and other Iraqi cities at dawn Sunday, breaking an Iraqi
cease-fir-e moments after it went into effect. The Iraqi high '
command announced the war would go on into a third .

week.'
In Tehran, the Iranian Parliament which had been

scheduled to take up the issue of the 52 American hostages
in their 337th day of captivity Sunday, canceled a public session. .

session.
Iraq, which says it has achieved its main military goals in

the Persian Gulf war, tried to impose a unilateral cease-fir-e

but the offer was spurned by Iran's revolutionary regime.
Iran has vowed to fisht on until Iraqi troops are driven .

from Iranian territory.
A senior Iraqi official announced two Iranian air raids on

Baghdad and attacks on other cities. The Revolutionary
Command Council, Iraq's ruling body, then announced
that the war would continue in view of Iran's non-respon- se

to the cease-fir-e that began at dawn.
The communique said Iraq would "continue the just and

honorable battle whatever its duration and-.th-
e sacrifices --

required for the restoration of the rights of Iraq and the
Arab nation."

There were no fresh reports of action from the battle
zones where Iran claimed to be, in full control and Iraq
insisted its forces had a grip on the key Iranian cities of
Dezful, Ahwaz and Khorramshahr.

The war, over disputed border territory such as the Shatt
al-Ar- ab waterway, has been marked by conflicting claims
from Tehran and Baghdad. There has been little

independent verification of the rival claims of damage
inflicted and battles fought.

Tehran Radio said the Soviet ambassador in Tehran had
offered military aid to Iran, but there was no confirmation
from Moscow that Ambassador Vladimir M. Vinogradov
had made such an offer.

Western diplomats in Moscow noted that Soviet arms for
Iran would be a major departure from the Kremlin's stance
of neutrality in the war. The Soviet Union is a major arms
supplier to Iraq, and the diplomats speculated the Tehran
broadcast might be an Iranian effort to drive a wedge
between Baghdad and Moscow.

King Hussein of Jordan, the only Arab leader to openly
declare support for Iraq, 'returned to Amman Sunday after
a 24-ho- ur visit to Baghdad. An official' annouccment said
the king met with President Saddam Hussein of Iraq to
discuss the war. Baghdad Radio quoted King Hussein as
saying Iran had ignored all previous agreements with Iraq.
"In view of our feelings for our Arab neighbor I can now'
say we are with Iraq," he said.

The Iranian news agency charged that Jordan has handed
over a major air base at Mafraq, 30 miles north of Amman,
to the Iraqi air force. ,

Some other Arab states, worried that the war would
spread, had been reported covertly aiding Iraq, prompting
warnings from Iran that those ho aided the Iraqi war
effort would be punichedMony of the conservative,
Persian Gulf Arab reginW have been angered by Iranian
calls for the spread of Iran's brand of Islamic revolution. '

DTHChartes Vernonhave a pay-bac- k period of six or seven years
over electricity or oil," LeFevre said. The FcStifoll
nav-hac- k neriod for eras:-o- r time reauired for -

This juggler was part of the entertainment that delighted the crowds Sunday
at FestifaSI. Franklin Street was blocked off between Henderson and
Columbia from p.m.., and more than 150 booths from 30 community
organizations and craftpersons were set up.
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the investment to pay for itself, would be
slightly lefnger, he added.

The monetary value a solar system adds to
a home is a greater attraction than any money
a customer might save on his utility bill, said
Dan Deacon of Southern Sky Solar in Chapel
Hill. "The pay-bac- k is there the minute you
put it in," he said. '

Meeker said the fall season was generally a
busy time of year. "A lot of people want to
get them in so they can take it off (this year's)

Lake confident :'(dlq ' election date neau
By JONATHAN RICH

Staff Writer

With the Nov. 4 elections less than a

tax returns," she said.
Deacon said the current decline in the

number of new homes being built would hurt
sales, since many people interested in solar
energy do not convert to it until they build a month away, gubernatorial candidates
new home. Most solar energy systems arc Gov. Jim Hunt and I. Beverly Lake Jr.,

have begun a final round of whirlwind
speaking engagements, in addition to

governor is seeking a mandate for the
next four years," Bass said. "When he
comes to the legislature with his
programs, he needs the people's
support."

Bass declined to comment on most of
Lake's campaign platforms and
criticisms of the Hunt administration.
"Until recently, Lake's campaign has
been totally negative," Bass said. "We
have the choice of responding to his
accusations or presenting our own
positive issues, which we have done."

Last week, Lake responded to
criticisms of his negative campaign
tactics by issuing a broad platform
which concentrates on plans to reduce
government spending, halt forced
busing and improve education
programs.

. "My positive program is nothing
new," Lake said. "Unfortunately, it
did not attract enough press coverage
under ordinary circumstances."

Lake cited a basic difference in
philosophy as his major selling point in
the campaign against Hunt. "I believe
that lack of corruption and credibility
are vital to the governorship," he said.
"We must rid the abuses in our

'politics."

radio and television broadcasts. Yet
each is pursuing a different line toward
the same goal.

Lake, whose campaign is still
sputtering despite publicity and several
media events, must struggle just to stay
in the running. With recent polls giving
Hunt a 3-- 1 advantage over his
opponent, the incumbent's crT.paign is
largely directed toward getting public
support for a sizable package of new
state programs.

News Analysis

Despite low popularity ratings and
financial problems. Lake maintains he
has a realistic shot at the governorship.
"I am much more confident now than
at the outset of my campaign," Lake
said.

"We realized from the beginning it
would be a long, uphill battle. But
certain things have come together and
we are easily within striking range. We
have the momentum."

Although Lake could not supply
exact figures, he said his fund raising
had become considerably easier, with
twice as much money collected in
September as in August.

Carter Wrenn, treasurer ' of, the
.Congressional Club, said the most
money the organization expected to
spend on commercials for Lake ranged
from $100,000 to $200,000, compared
to the $300,000 being spent by Hunt.
The conservative organization is
running Lake's campaign.

Last week, Hunt began a series of
television and radio commercials that
cited his record on jobs, education and
energy, while generally ignoring his
Republican opponent. Attracting new
industry to the state and creating jobs
through an extensive economic
program are the main themes in much
of the advertising. -

"It's a simple, straightforward
message that Jim Hunt is a leader and
he wants us to move toward high-technolo- gy

industry," said Hunt
campaign manager Joseph Grimsley.
"The ads are highly positive there's
no subtle message there."

Hunt's style has always been to
concentrate on relevant issues and
positive action, said Stephanie Bass, a
spokesperson for Hunt. Hunt is taking
Lake's challenge seriously and is
making at least five campaign
appearances a day, she said. "The

sold to homeowners.
LeFevre said since most system

components already were mass-produce- d,

homeowners waiting for mass production of
solar energy equipment to bring prices down
probably would not see a great cost
reduction in the near future.

Most solar energy equipment dealers offer
a variety of energy alternatives. One option is
passive solar energy, which involves the
positioning and construction of a new home
in order to take full advantage of the sun's
warmth without installing collection or
control devices. r

The state is encouraging passive solar
energy use by providing an architect to help
builders modify their blueprints and
incorporate solar techniques. The assistance,
provided in two sessions oftwo Hours each, is
free.

North Carolina will also sponsor a solar
house at N.C. State University ia Rakish.
Construction of the house, which will be used
for educational, demonstration and research
purposes, will begin later this year.

I. Beverly UkoN

In addition to criticizing Hunt's
ethics. Lake aho has campaigned
heavily on the issues of reduced
government spending and fiscal
responsibility. "My platform would
involve considerable savings for the
taxpavcr," Lake said. "Wc would
improve the quality of the governorship
aaots tKe board."Governor Jim Hunt
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The only considerable mileage accumulated by
Georgia Tech Saturday afternoon came when the
school's mascot, a 1930 Model-- A Ford (commonly
referred to as the Ramblin Wreck) was driven onto
Kenan Stadium's turf before the opening kickoff.

As for the payers the Modcl-- A represented, they
were running on empty before Jeff Hayes' kickoff

what you saw out there," Curry said. "North Carolina
is a fine team end they just dominated us.

"North Carolina is a very physical team; they are
definitely a top-1- 0 team."

The win put the Tar Heels in the same position they
faced last season; undefeated after four games but
headed into the difficult part of the schedule. In a mid-seaso- n

slump last year, UNC went after its
unblemished beginning.

In the next five weeks, Carolina will r'-- y Wake
Forest, N.C. State, Cast Carolina, Oklahoma and
Clernscn. Nobody has, forgotten about the slide of 79.

"We're going into the Wake forest game knowing
that they broke mr buttle last year," soiJ Tar Heel

six TD tosses for the season, and the hookup to
Lawrence may have demonstrated his knack for the
dramatic or at least scrambling.

The touchdown pass to Lawrence came with just 25
seconds left in the first half with Carolina ahead 10--

On a first and 15 from the Yellow Jacket 17-ya- rd line,
Bkins dropped bock, rolled around a little, and then
some more, before connecting with a diving Lawrence,
who broke his original pattern to cut to the ri;ht corner
cf the cr.dzone.

The r'y " locked like a p!iy from out cf the Greater
Dockyard Leo;ue,M Carchr.a coach Dick Crum said.

If there were aspects of the contest that d.'J.Vt lock
chlldi.h, they v. ere the rur.r.i.--g cf Kelvi.i D?o'.t and
Lawrcr.ee, who gr.nrd 214 ycrds them, ar.d

mj Tech coach Hill Curry literopened the j

who h-- J two sicks.

confes ed he didn't know why they lacked intensity.
Quarterback M.ke Kcllcy, on whose arm the Yellow

Jackets fide or listen, started the content without
petrol end finkhrd it neatly iztis l is ermine, thinks to
iomc body wojk by the ficnt itcven cf the North
Carolina defense.

At rime's cr.J. the Tar I led own? J a
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I until the H:C mirk cf the fourth carterWe're thinkingreserve cuorterback Ted Petr'cs.

did Tech cr ;s the:yarJl.ne. Add.t:co..:;y.Tr net!about thot. Wc remen-.be- r ten eor.M

On Saturday, before 4 ?,75 0 p editors, the Tar Heelse th-i-
t hadn't attoweJ adefca 4 0 record, a rher-kicle- r I!aes hit a 4yerd field r yJ and It
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